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3DECEMBER 4 1902THE TORONTO WORLD fTHURSDAY MORNING
tor 3-yeer-oLie and upward*. $1000 added, 
full course, about 2 miles.

The Latonla Derby (1904), for 8-year-olds 
(fraie of 1901), $2S00 added, 1% miles. _ 

lire Latonla Oaks (1904), for fillies, 3- 
yt ar-olds (foals of 1901), $1260 added, 114 
miles.i STRONG LEADER A Union-Made Serviceable 

Shoe, no better value 
in Canada at $3.50

KNEfi-VL-w 
w«sh- 

563 Sb.-r-
>

Handicap for Sweet Alice, Only 
Winning Favorite of the Day 

at New Orleans.

ft Port Perry Ice Races.
Port Perry, Dec. 3.—Port Perry has claim

ed those dates, 14 and 15 of Jan., 1903, for 
the annual Ice races. The program will be 
announced shortly.

ID.

We always have 
something on which we 
are making a leader. 
Just now, during our 
Mid-Winter Clearing 
Sale, it’s an especially 
strong one and you can 
well depend on its 
goodness.

iOE lar<»h
furnish hc’p 
1 for tem- 
pt, Phnnr*

4 Money In the IUcing Game.
Saratoga, Dec. 3.—-Cheques for the 5 per 

cent, dividend on its capital of $500,000» 
dec’ared by the Saratoga 
the Improvement of th 
Horses, of 
president, 
holders.

This means that the second season of 
the new racing regime. In spite of the 
enormous amount of money spent in im
provements and greatly Increased amount 
of money given away In purses and added 
roohey to stakes, proved so prosperous and 
popular that $25.000 was paid In dividends 
to stockholders.

SCORPIO SCORED AT 10 TO 1 Association for 
e Breeding of 

which Mr. W. C. Whitney is 
have been mailed to the stock- Waterproof, box calf, heavy extension sole, broad 

toe—for comfort and style is not excelled by best 
American shoes. Buy a Made-in-Canada Shoe. 
All sizes.

ns.
l

Favorite* and Outsider* Divide the 
Honor* at In*le*lde—1To-Day’s 

Entries.

BN r <
Valuators.

New Orleans, Dec. 8.--Sweet Alice was 
the only winning favorite here to-day. Wea
ther fine; track heavy. Summaries :

First race, 5 furlongs—Tom llaybin, 104 
(H. Booker), 5 to 1,. 1; Tanored, 106 (Hel-
geson), 5 to 2, 2; Mathilde, 108 (Fuller), 6 \ IntercoMege Series 
to 1, 8. Time 1.07. Doc Wood, Oronte,
Nimble Nag, Lord Touchwood, Arvensls, ,Immortelle, Monet Hope and Tlcollette also Intercollege aerie» of game» for tte
ran handbell cup finished on Wednesday. Of

Second race, 6 furlongs—Peter Duryee, the schools Interested, * the Dental College, 
106 (Hoar), 30 to 1, 1; Nabockllsh, 106 victoria University Toronto School of
(Gannon), 7 to 5, 2, Azua, 102 (Scull)), 40 Medicine and St. Michael’s, each entered
to 1, 3. Ilm6 1.54 4-5. Georgia Gardner, two teams. ___ ____
Sand Flea, HI Kollar, Judge Magee, Star saints defeated their opponents,
Gazer. P. Quancy, Alvin W., Lady Lake v Inning six games and losing n< 
also ran.

’ON EXRI.
ht. Tfl*oro

NS ANDY 
I years ex- 
handle anv
ving a sale 
, 366 King-

S,M.C. SUPREME AT HAND BALL. The Emmett Shoe Store\)
tea Forof Gi

-Xthe Cap Completed.

119.YONGE STREET <
KNESS — 
Room Sev-

A First*Class English Woisted Trouser, O ^ C 
heavy weight goods, to order - - - Iû both A and B series the 

eacn tea:n
v inning tiix games and losing none. In the 

. , , _ . finals between the winners of the two
Third race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Sweet scries, A team won two straight games oa 
lice, 111 (Gannon), 6 to 5, 1; Pride of victoria University alley. Score, first game, 

Galore, 106 (Bryce), 11 to 2, 2; Hand Spin- 17—13 ; second game, 31-23. Players, 
ner. 110 (W. O’Connor), 9 to 2, 3. Unie ; A aeries: W. Ruddy, J. Gibbons, J. DoO-
1.19 4-5. Rankin, Latnka, Pirate and Or- ; ieyi j. Shanahan.
pheum also ran. a ^ B series: F. Quinn, G. Gannon, T. Red-

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 niond, C. Burke,
yards—Jessie Jarboe, 95 (Haack), 7 to 1, 1; j This is the second year that St. Michael's
Kilogram, 108 (O’Connor), 4 to 1, 2; Rolling have been the trophy winners,
Boer, 110 (Buchanan), 7 to 10, 3. Time both series and the cap list :
1.54. The Widow also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Scorpio, 107 (Gan-

PLAY III II YEAR ROUND(ACTORS.

E. & J. BURKE’S 
Three Star 

Old Irish Whiskey

worth 6.00
■ NO CON. 
(vcw Beach. A Grey Cheviot Overcoat, to order J3»50 Alice, 111 (Gannon),

frOR-CAlt- 
knd sawing, 
I l'etry, si.

Lacrosse in the Summer and Hockey 
in the Winter For This 

Flourishing League.

reg. 20.00♦

ONGE-ST.. 
and Joiner 
y at ten led

having won 
year also.TorontoCRAWFORD BROS., Two Stores: 

161 Y nge 
490 Queen W

Limited
THAT NEW HENLEY PROPOSAL.nou), 10 to 1, 1; Ordnung, 107 (O’Connor), 2 

2: Optional, 104 (Helgeson), 20 to 1, 3. 
rime 1.19. Lord Pepper, Nobleman, Hono
lulu, Jerry Hunt and Farmer also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Pierce, 104 
(Cogswell), 12 to 1, 1; Atheola, 96 (H. Ml- 
cbaelsi, 30 to 1, 2; Marco», 105 (Fuller), 13 
to 5, 3. Time 1.50 4-5. Lady Minas, Troca- 
dero, Hucena and Chickadee also ran.

It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by age and 
high quality. uTHEIR SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING.to 5,LE

Friday, Dec. 12—Second Business Men v. 
Allan.

Monday, Dec. 15—Ncilson v. First Busi
ness Men.

Thursday, Dec. 18—Piper v. Allan; Rab- 
jolin v. Patterson ; W. McKenzie v. Miller.

Friday, Dec. 19—Second Business Men v. 
G. McKenzie.

Monday, Dec. 22-Agnew v. First Business 
Men.

Enfliik Rowing Men Opposed to
Ideas, Which They Hope to Defeat.

London, Dec. 8.—There has been * no 
change in the situation in regard to the 
new rule which is to be proposed at the 
meeting of the Henley Regatta stewards on 
Dec. 13. Tills proposition is to the effect 
that any crew which within four weeks of 
the regatta has been coached, control.ed or 
trained by anyone who is not an amateur 
shall not be permitted to participate in the 
annual races at Henley. It is obviously a 
move on tht part of those who were reeent- 
'y defeated In their attempt to exclude 
foreign entries from the Henley races.

English amateur clubs do not use profes
sional aid in rowing at all, while foreign 
clubs almost Invariably do so. But nine 
out of ten English amateur scullers are 
coached by a professional. 8cullers, how
ever, are not mentioned in the proposed 
rule, which refers only to eight-oared, four- 
oared and pair-oared crews.

Rowing men in England are opposed to 
the policy of excluding foreign crews at 
Henley, and are now working against the 
new proposal, which they hope to defeat.

Colnmblia Jus* Hanlan’s Salary Out.
New York, Dec. 3.—Manager James H. 

Henry of the Columbia University Rowing 
Club yesterday published his annual report 
for 1901-1902. The varsity and freshman 
crews cost $9018, of which the main Items 
of expenditure were $2500 as salary of Ned 
Hanlau, the coach; $1389.71 as payment for 
quarters at Poughkeepsie, $868 extraordi
nary repairs to the launch Columbia; 
$754.55, accounts payable from preceding 
year; $600, eight-oared racing shell; $565.25. 
repairs and supplies for shells; $682, wages 
for attendants; $133.78, expenses for Yale 
freshman race; $128.74, traveling expenses.

The sources of Income were, $2775 from 
graduate subscriptions; $3136.50 from un
dergraduate subscriptions; $332, payment 
from crews In quarters, and receipts from 
Yale freshman race, $79.04.

There was a deficit, as usual, the amount 
being over $2500. The budget for next 
year Is, nevertheless, expected to be target 
than for 1901.1902. The figures Mill reach 
in the neighborhood of $13,000.

basketball ai west end y.m.c.a.LtOHS.FIX. 
bd rangea, 
[‘meats; lut- 
s lVrman- 
k*t, Toronto.

O.H.A, Representative* Want Affilia
tion—Note* of Canada'* Great 

Ice Game.

The sixth annual meeting of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Hockey League was held last 
night at the Central Y.M.C.A., President 
Wagnorne In the chair, the following re
presentative* being in attendance :

Old team* : Wellesleys, W. Perry; All 
Saints, F. Pine; Marlboroe, H. Brennan; 
Old Orchards, J. P. Morrish; Waverleys, R. 
Quigley; Western A.C., R. Sutherlau I; 8t. 
Albans, A. Ledger.

New team® admitted to membership ; 
Broadvlews, Junior, C. H. Allen; Scot*, 
Junior and senior, T. Hitch man; Major A.C., 
junior, J. Bain; A canes, junior and senior, 
J. A. Carter; Riders, Junior, E. Colwell; 
Northerns, Junior, E. Knott; T. Eaton Co., 
Junior and senior, J. H. Booth; R.C.B.C., 
Junior and senior, C. Gard, L. Harrigan.

Vice-President Nelson and Secretary Bea
ton of the O.H.A. were present, and point
ed out the beauties of their association for 
the benefit of the representatives, inciden
tally stating that it would be a good thing 
for them to belong to it. With this Idea in 
view, Messrs. Forsyth, Brennan and Wag- 
home were appointed a committee to at
tend the O.H.A. Executive meeting on Fri
day. These gentlemen say that the senior 
teams will most probably affiliate with the 
O.H.A.

Retiring President Waghome read an able 
and instructive address, giving praise to j 
the officials and clubs that combined to ; 
take thru a successful season the biggest j 
city hockey league in existence. Elghien : 
teams, with 250 players, participated in the ! 
senior and junior competitions, the Marl-1 
boros winning both, championships. Mr. 
Waghome mentioned a list of recruit* from ! 
his Lacrosse Hockey League, including* 
Jack Hynes of St. George* and Jack Bur
ley of Hamilton. He congratulated the 
league on the fine hockey played, and the 
gentlemanly demeanor always displayed on 
the Ice.

Several amendments were adopted, in
cluding a new rule raising the fees for 
juniors to $2. and for seniors to $3. An 
Executive Committee will be 
decide protests. The schedu 
drawn up and the committee’s report pre
sented at another meeting at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. next Tuesday.

The officer* were elected as follows : Hon. 
president, C. H. Good; president, J. K. 
Forsyth vice-president, J. P. MoorJshi; 
secretary-treasurer, H. Brennan, 43 Cam- 
cron-street. Mr. Waghome was nominated, 
but declined to stand, for re-election a* 
president.

The league was originally organized by 
city lacrosse clubs, with one set of officers 
for the year, but owing to the expansion 
it was decided to hold elections hereafter 
for both hockey and lacrosse.

Selected, Schedule for Season 
and the Record to Date.

Now that the cool weather has come, 
athletes of the West End Y.M.C.A. who 
hare been taking part in outdoor sports 
hare turned their attention to the fascinat- 

of basketball, which has be eg

GLOVES- 
indel, $l..w : 
nton, $1.3.>"; 
heck, $2.25. *

Inffleslde Summaries.
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—-Weather clear; 

track fast. First race, 6 fnrlongs, selling—
_______  „ ^ Breton, 3 to 1, 1; Amasa, 2; Sterling Tow-

Varsity Track Meeting. era, 3. Time 1.14%.
There will be a special meeting of the Second race, 1 mile, selling—Eva G., 10

Track Club on Friday ulght, when a large to lf 1; Hesper, 25 to 1, 2; Matin Bell, 4
attendance of those Interested in ath- t0 3 Tîn*e 1.41%.
letlcs is requested. Prof. W. E. Wihnott, Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Golden
who was elected at the annual meeting as L1ght, 6 to 5, 1; Matt Hogan. Zfa to 1, 2;
president of '.he club for next year, has Doreen oq to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. 
tender^ his resignation to the new execu-! Foort’h race, 7 furlongs, selling—Irene
five Th'’ Object of the meeting la to con- ; Llnd 2 to 1. 1; Huachuca, 4 to 1, 2; 
sider the acceptance or rejection of the * 12 to 1 8. Time 1.28.resignation of Mr. Wllmott, who has held M ■ m|le' and 70 yards, handicap
the DO,Ition for the last four years. _Co^Un 8 to 6.1; FÏush 0? Gold, 3 to 1.

2; Autollght, 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.4614.
Sixth race, 13-16 mile, 2-year-olds, purse— 

Garlota, 7 to G, 1; Gold Van, 3 to 1, 2; 
Gold Beil, 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.22.

lag game
ateadily coming to the front, and at the 
arment time is conceded to be one of :h - 
most popular Indoor games for the winter 
months. A league, composed of 11 teams, 
Jus been formed, and already a number of 
games hare been played.

The teams are all evenly matched, and 
each captain la doing Is utmost to place 
Ms side on top-. Game» played on Monday 
and Friday start at 7.15 p.nt., and those 
played on Thursday start at 8.20 p.m. Spec
tators will be admitted to the gallery on 
Thursday night. Mr. H. Maguire has been 
appointed secretary for the league, and 
Mordra Nellson referee. The following 
are the teams, captains and schedule up to 
Dec. 22 :

A. Patterson (captain), L. Wilkes, J. 
Wilkes, G. White, E. Maguire, B. Howard, 
L Mansfield, A. Mitchell.

H. Agnew (captain!, C. Brown, J. J. 
(Thomson. W. Hearns, r. Hulburt, H. Bren
nan, E Gould, A. Olgate.

J. Miller (captain), A. Sharp, W. Squires, 
C. Skene, A. Riley, F. Tait, W. Foreman.

R. Rabjobn (captain), J. Barnett, W. 
Biron, J. Bond, W. Clarke, W. Teiford, H.
CXL Nellson (captain), J. Clayson, G. Bar
ber, G. Wood, W. B. Kennedy, A. J. Gall, 
W. Quinn, R. Pratt.

L. Piper (captain), F. Quinn. H. Demery, 
C. Edwards, F. Clayson, U. Finley.

M. Allan (captain), F. Harris, B. Calhoun, 
A. Bodcn, A. Boulton, G. Lambert.

G McKenzie (captain), J. Nightingale, J. 
Stevenson. A. Perry. J. Cowan, F. Craig.

W. McKenzie (captain), J. Humphrey, C. 
Créa lock. A. McKinnon, J. Valentine, N. 
Clarke, G. Irvine, J. Larkin.

First Business Men's team—W. D. McVey, 
W. Thlt, L. Lloyd, Alex. Allan, W. Johns
ton.

Second Business Men’s team—B. Wanless, 
1. Bnlmer, W. Lane, D. Sinclair, J. Mc- 
Avery, W. Batho.

—Standing of Teams to Date.—
Won. Lost.

ID.
>BEL, CARS 

Bay-str et. 
it r ltry ce, 2
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’ER CENT.l 
s. building 
exchanged; 

folds, 9 To-

Tenpin Games To-Night.
Independents at Liederkranz A. 
Liederkranz B a*t Sunshine. 
Assurance at Toronto Rowing Club. 
Grenadiers at Q. O. R.
Q. O. R. B. C. at Indiana.
Munsons at Highlanders.

Entries for Thursday.
New Orleans entries: First race 5% fur

ie ng®—Shrine, Hedge, Pure Dale 105, War 
Oy, Robt. G. Lousing, Pathos 106. Shoo 
Fly 112, Brocket on 115.

Second race, selling, % mile—Nannie J., 
Sarner 101, Optimo 103, Tom Kingsley 106. 
Kiss Quick. Henry of Frantsraar, Sue ojhn- 
so n 106, Scotch Plaid 106. Brandysmash

LU GOOJx<, 
iud v agons. 
i of leaidhitf. 
piouth'y or 
[«« confiden- 

10 La v lor
Around the Ring.

Harry Deslaurier» has been selected to 
referee the bout at Quebec on Dec. 23 be
tween the heavyweights, Igimothe of Que
bec and Rooney of Montreal.

Billy Barrett of America and Proctor, a 
I ondoner. fought a 20-rouml glove fight at 
Newcastle on Saturday night. The referee 
disqualified Barrett In the sixth round foi 
foul practices and awarded the victory to 
Proctor.

Dave Sullivan gave John Here, manager 
of Benny Y anger, a punch In the jaw In 
Chicago. Here had Sullivan arrested and 
the judge discharged the boy In •:onrt.
Then Here raised the size of the purse for 
Sullivan and Yanger to $2000. This !fl n 
new way of getting more money, and will 
doubtless be followed by pugilists when 
arguments fail.

Joe Clho.vnski defeated Frank Childs in a
six round go at Chicago Monday night. Latonl» Jockey Clnk Stakes.

t^hTd^mndeJl tU hloavs -o Ihé Cincinnati. Ohio. Dec. 3,-The stakes of 
lîZ "knock: «» Latonla Jockey Club for the spring 

down 1u °the secernd ^rtund and cSîlds“ W'" cloSe Janu"T *• ,m(1
up dazed. Choynski tried to finish his rTh”8 R. b f fliiiM o-rear-

Pct. roan, but CbiMs was too tougrh and held ou r ’ ^
........... \ ^ l 000 ! buttXe%herertlweTeUfast ^ Harold Stakes, for colts, 2-year-olds,

First Business Men........... 3 0 1.000 ( Dut Nie others were rast. $ioo0 added, 5 furlongs.
W. McKenzie . .................  2 • 1 v» The Bezenoh family of lighters, which is qq,e Cincinnati Trophy, a sweepstake,
Patterson ................................ 2 2 .500 known at every station between Chicago for colts, fillies, 2-year-olds. $2000 added.
Agnew ...................................... 1 2 -kS3 and Cincinnati, gathered a pair of defeats In addition to <he first money and stakes,
Miller........................................ 1 ‘J -333 last week. Eugene went to Chicago and Q,e winner will receive a silver cup, donat-
Nellson ....................................  1 - .333 ■ fondit Martlu Duffy at the Apollo Club, ed by Julius Flelschmann, dlsUnce 5W fur-
Xiian T.................................... 1 2 .333 ! but the local man was the wlnn-r by a icngs
Rohjohn .".......................  1 2 .333 I good margin. Eugene was exhausted he- The Brewers' Exchange Handicap, for 8-
G McKenzie ......................... O 3 .000 fore the en t of the fight, and Referee Me- year-olds and up, $1250 added, 6 furlongs.

—Schedule of Games.— Inerney gave the decision to Duffv before The Merchants' Stake, a selling sweep-
Thursdar, Dee. 4—Rabjobn v. Allan; Ag- the sixth ronnd was over. Brother Gns Btflkc, {or 3-year-olds and upwards, $1250

new v. Miller; Nellson v. G. McKenzie. Bczenah had a little better luck against 1 mile. ,
Friday Dec. 5-W. McKenzie v. Second K-'corge Muurae at IndlauapoUa. He stayed The Decoration Handicap, for 8-year-

B u sin ess Men. Iten rounds, but Munroe got the decision. o)ds and upwards, $1500 added, 1 1-16
Mondar. Dec. 8—First Business Men v. —— miles. „ , ____

McKenzie. They are talking In Buffalo of arranging; The Clnclniiz'itl Hotel Spring Ha^^^dded’
Thursdaj”, Dec. 11—Miller v. G. McKenzie; for a hencdi show and are counting on a for 3-year-olds and upwards, $lz59 aauea,

W. McKenzie v. Rabjohn; Patterson v. large number of entries from Toronto, Rteenlechase. handicap,Agnew. I Montreal and Ottawa. I The Cincinnati Bteepiecnase, nanmeav.

IED PEO- 
tea rasters. 313.

Third race, selling, % mlle-Chantere’le. 
Optional 95, Parnassus 98, Boundlee, Mon- 
hlna ICO. Kabyle. Moroni 101, Shirt Up, Ben 
Frost, John Potter 106, Russellton 105.

Fourth race, handicap, 6% furlongs—Dr. 
Scharff 100, Travers 104. Jack Demupd 109, 
Death 114, The Lady 119.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—Flora Levy, 
Vestla 98, St. Vitus, Mathilde 98, Xnzlger, 
Arvensls, Agnes Mack, Solver 101, Wat 
kins Overton 104.

Sixth race, eelilng. 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Leenja 90, Mary Moore, Bean. Joe Collins 
97, Ceylon, Sara Gamp, Right Bower, 
Flaneur 102. Swordsman 106, Flop, Prince 
Blazes 107, Ecome 112.

y, easy pay- 
3 principal
eet.

ILL TAKE 
onflnemente 

illy-crescent,
ed

’ ONTARIO - 
edu^ntionnl 

lips Thonip- 
League,

MASSAGE 
dagnetic In- 
r-Bgbt Bay.

SENIOR RUGBY TEAM FOR HAMILTON. VOTE TO-DAY FORi t

appointed to 
ile will be West End Plenenre dub’s Decision 

—Divided on Rules.
Cornell Likely to Stay at Home.

îtihaca, Dec. 3.—It seems Mkely that Cor
nell will drop for the present all plans for 
sending a crew to England to engage in 
the Henley regatta, owing to the rule, un
der discussion by the regatta stewards, 
which would bar from competition al 
crews coached witaln a month by profee 
slonal trainer». “We are not so anxious 
to win the cup,” says the Cornell Sun, 
‘‘that we would enter into any controver
sies or quarrels with our English brethren

A. D. Fisher Tube Skates. Be sure to 
J mark your check for them.Hamilton, Dec. 3.—The West End Plea 

sure dub, at a meeting held last night,] With Seagram’s and Canadian 
unanimously decided to enter a senior team Clllb Skates on you aro liable to fall 
in the O. B. F. U. series next year. The hurt yourself, 
west-enders broke into the union for the

ES. -
GE LICKN- 

J. Reeves, 
ga; no wit- With Fisher Tube Skates on you will 

first time this year, being content with a experience great pleasure and delight.
was^reajfy^'re^nark^blbe^^In8 the°^regnlar Jhej ire more becoming than the others, 
series they broke even with the champl- besides your lady friend would like to get 
one. and it required an extra game to ue>- a pair on to celebrate Chiistmas day. Our
æyt.'ÇTS arsnj;

Pen eta ng- In Line * At the meeting It was pointed out that St. East. Call and see ns.
Penetanguishene, Dee. 3.-A large and' weuîd^.e^'uatifled^r^tog Th„ . n c. . «

fo^th^nnrnos^nf or Î *ov ^ senior honors—hence the decision The A 0 Fisher Co Limited 
™,î%ee„1 hLî£h Thomas Morrison, Jr., was apoolnted the '»• U* * VU», LIIIIIICU
ganizing a hockey dut) for the coming .1-1.1. renresentative to the union season. The following officers were elect- cl”°»
re: re^.re^na,«^at;0ntfe3„'„îIrvtre<1j rj' Bnrnslde rules at considerable length, the ^ _ , . , .ESEVV'SeSn Ve-nSXÏt! dÆf hÆfr, "to NCfYOUS Debl I 1 tV

Thomas 'smythe; secretary-treasurer, A. ^“the^nnuM^m£*lng°of th^onmn'1 Krhanatlng rttal drain. (tis effecU of
D. Cornett; manager, G. B. Wright: ex- Prlor to the annual meeting of tne union, earlv tolllea) tkorongmr cured: Kidney and 
ecu*!ve committee Georee Robinson, F. J. ” Blauder affections, unnatural OlicN
Reck F H Corbeau • captain. W. F. Beck. Great Game of Rnarby. Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling
It was decided to enter a team in the Ju- Of the closing game between the AH- hood. J/^foceie. Out Uiaeta and all die-

series of the O. H. A Mr. Ed. Cor- Canadians and All-Halifax, won by the for- ef*** of the iténuo-ürinary Organs a ape-
appointed delegate to the an- mer by 6 to 8. The Halifax Herald had to claitr. Itaoakes no, difference woo' Jii fall

nual meeting in Toronto, and It was una- guy: The match was witnessed by about î,‘Lu,ri£ïre KS'i-.Lî!1
nlmously decided to support Mr. D. Dar- 700 people, and the excitement thruont U”” H'e*- Medicines sent to any address,
roeh of Colllngwood for the executitve. was Intense. The ball never loafed; It was Hour*-» a. m to 9

rested hither and thither with surprising P-™- Dr. Reere. 
rapidity The match was harder and aoitnwest corner 
swifter 'than Saturday’s. It was replete 
with brilliant plays, comprising dash®*, 
prsslng, punting and dribbling. All-Hall- 

! fax made some great gains by its strong 
dribbles, while the passing along of AJ1- 
Cai.ada’s half line and Craig’s and Pow
ers’ splendid dashes and runs were leading 
features of the game.

ed

MARRIAGE 
t. Evenings.

and should the role in question be adopt 
it would be best probably to drop further 
discussion of the project.”

ELECTED OFFICERS, ATE 0YSTÇRS.

ed

I.
t

National Gun Club’s Annual Meeting 
—Yea-r’» Record.

0 CAFE, 92 
rted and do- 
Smiley, pro-

The annual election of officers and oyster 
supper of the National Gun Club was held 
at the club rooms, Queen’s Wharf, last 
night, and proved to be a most enjoyable 
occasion, the members turning out in full 
force. I the elections of officers, R. Wat
son was elected president, with W. Span
ner, sr., vice-president; J. Granger, secre
tary; G. Benhamv treasurer; R.Waterworth, 
captain. Among those present were: Mess
rs Cuthbertson, Day, J. Williams, W. 
Spanner, jr., O. Spanner, Brown, H 
Hudson, H. Stubbs, T. Chappell.

During the past season members of the 
club have been instrumental In saving three 
lives on the Bay, and the president in a 
felicitous speech complimented 
took part In the life-saving, and added 
that the names had been forwarded to Mr. 
Dwight, president of the Humane Society, 
for consideration. During the season sev
eral members had had narrow escapes dur
ing storms, but, fortunately, no loss of life 
had occurred, altho many decoys had been 
lost.

The annual turkey shoot will take pla:e 
on the club grounds on Christmas morning.

Carter Knocked Out Muher.
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.—Kid Carter to-night 

knocked out Peter Maher in the second 
round at the Pennsylvania Art Club.

also discussed the
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European: 
|l European 
ichester and 
i)S7 Main. W.

p. ra.; Sundays, 8 to 9 
806 Sberbourne-street, 

Gerrard, Toronto *46After the Puck.
Brantford will enter an Intermediate; 

team in the O. H. A. Jack Kelly will re
present the club at the annual meeting. C.
Bntterworth Is president, W. T. Mair sec
retary and E. Doyle captain.

The Ivanhoe Hockey Club have reorgan
ized for the coming season, with the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president, J. C.
Earls: president, Charles Boothe; manager. Failed to Shoot a Goal.
l1CEar?s-r ran tain* Ratnh^Ma’dfioc'ks”'"™^ The contest for the Faculty Cup In Aasoci-

sSsffif1“ " sw-s&s « sras
The Nopaoe.. HwlieT Club h>. hM. re- SwjJ—mm 'Kti* èlime’.a-'a F e Dl.rao.d Hall

m-Ronlzed with the following officers: ?or sttnrem^v both forward lines plavlng „ , *Lr®m Hlamond Hall,
rntrons, Messrs. H. Warner and John T. ™d InLbination while the defences work- RYrle Bros, have gotten out one of
Which: hon. president B. A Rlkley; pre- f^tlke“«ns.’ final ^U ^ohably the dalntieet Chrietma* brochures ever 

East End League. WskeV' mantra":w''^“eV.-^e’ he pinved off Sn Friday. The teams were : Printed In Canada. It Is entitled "A
The Royn, Canadian Bicycle Club will "rydraasurra W.' E? I'retz: csp'tklS^B. '<« fris ^

and" a**mert*ngnhas°been ralPeWlMdaf WngarJ ’ dClegat6 Qa‘nte ^agUe’ forw^^N^ueen. Bowles, De of T that o“ë £1? to

sawKss kk M ^ %%&get flr,t-claw ha,f-
Hockey league. Ctubs desirous of secur-l with the following officers* Hon nresl- eron» Robertson, bnlyes, jacason, ^reen, -.........ing practice hours «je roq nested to apply! r]cnf. J W Western ; president. * Arthur ’ ’ Mon.. Larval lee Here,
to A. E. W a I ton, chairman, of the rink1 rhi v vlce-nresident G E Wiïzln?1 secre- Lury, Camp»>elJ, 1 m 1 u py. * —*1,,,— T .. ,ccmmittee. The Broadvlews. Dons, Strath-1 tarv-treasuerer, W* Ferguson -^committer,1 Referee—Joe Smith. Arthur Lama lice, the energetic
conas. All Saints, I. C. B. U., St. Cle- Mr^ H Dunn B T/Tuchanam C SÜ ---------- advertising manager of La Presse,
meets, Wellesleys, Success and any other strongman, Fortner and Stephens. It wag A Football Final. Montreal is in the city for a few days
clubs wishing to Join are Irufited to send <jerided not to enter the City League. - j tTip Broadvlews and Toronto* (winner* Jç confer with the western manager, 
two delegates each to the meeting. At tle annna, meetlng of the Elora of the eastern .and western districts) will Mr. Humble.

•Hockey Club the following officers were meet In the final for the championship of —
appointed: Patrons, John McGowan. M.P., the City Intel-mediate Association League Mr. Tom Fane, well known in evrilne 
and Hon. J. M. Gibson. Messrs. S. Spring- on ’Varsity campus next Saturday after- circles, died on Monday after a week’s Vil
er. F. J. Ross, Dr. Robertson and Col. norn. Both teams have been playing con- neaK with pneumonia. He was a member 
Clarke; president. Dr. Kerr: vlre-presi- si stent ball during the season and a good of ^ Wanderer and Athenaeum Blcvcle 
-dents. J. C. Mitchell and Dr. McGregor; game is assured^ President Waghorne has ojnbs. and was a moving spirit among 
secretary, John Mitchell : treasurer, M. appointed Dr. TV . P. Thomson as refeJJ5f- ■ wheelmen in the palmy days. He was n 
Armstrong. It was decided to enter the and he will In nil probability act. I"e| partner of C. F. La vender of the old 
W O. H. A. again this season. Commit- winners of this game will compete for the. eomet Cycle Manufacturing Company 
tee Is G* Bren and W. Wells; and manag- Onfirlo championship the following Ratur-. Charl|e Coleman, the well-known la- 
er, John Harrison. ! day. The game will be called at 3 o clock, j df ^nd hockey player, who went to

The Ailsa Craig Hockey Club held a —— Winnipeg less than a year ago from Port
large and enthusiastic meeting at the club The Broadvlews will practise to-night on Hope, Ont- died in the General Hospital 
rooms of the fire department, at which the the Athletic field. All players are request-' there on Tuesday from typhoid fever, 
following officers were elec-ed for the com- to he on hand. | At a meeting held on Saturday the Hon
ing season ; Patrons and Patronesses, Mr. a meeting of *he University Gymnasium sal Curling Club reorganized for the rom
and Mrs. A. C. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. H» Club will he held on FrldtRr night in the ing season. The following
McKay, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hodgins: pre- gymnasium, when business of importance elected Hon. president, G<
siVent, S R. Gillies: first vice-president, will be transacted. j M.P.: president, C. A. McDowell; vlee-pre-
J. Rosser: second vice-president, T. Ste- Vrnager Livingstone of the UniversPv aident, J. Steacy: chaplain. Rev. J, 8. 
phenson; secretary-treasurer, Harold W. 0f Toronto lacrosse team Is at present in Henderson; secretary-treasurer. William 
Morgan; manager, T. Bell: captain, Bert yew York arranging dates for next McKay; managing committee. Dr. Sellery.
White; managing committee, T. Bell, F. spring’s tour. There is every prospect of a. Scruton, F. Smallacombe, M. El wood,
Rosser, A. Campbell. Colors, purple and successful seasrm. 1 A. Taylor,
orange.
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one Main 861. picturesque and dazzling sight of appealing effect,Oùr new showroom is

with its strings of Drums, Bugles. Animals, Sleighs, etc., gracing the galleries above 
through aisle after aisle of comical, mechanical and pretty toys. We certainly are sugges
tive of Christmas. Everything in sight speaks volumes for the young folks, 
you to pay us a visit. Bring the children, it will do their little hearts good and incidentally 

You will find ours the place of all places for
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New York, Dec. 3.—This was the last 
day of the annual Old Glory horse sale at 
Madison-square Garden. For the class of 
horses offered, the sale from a financial 
standpoint has been eminently successful. 
Most of the stars, according to excellent 
Information, have been bought in by their 
owners or agents acting for them. During 
the nine days and nights of the sale. 934 
head were sold, - for a total of $365,065, an 
average per head of $391. The horses 
which to-day broueht $500 and over were :

Ida V. Baron, b.f., 2. by Oakland Baron- 
Princess Ida; F. F. Hamlin, Poughkeepsie, 
$050.

Bella Bed Is, 2.21 «4, h.m., 10, trotter, by 
Bowbells—Fantasamai M. Bowerman. $725.

Darling. 2.22*4. b.h., 6. pacer, by Nelson— 
BrigMo Star; Dr. H. D. Gill, New York,
$525.

Manaloa, b.h.. 7. trotter, by Advertiser— 
Xannette: W. C. F. Jones, New York, $1050.

Daisy Fullerton, rn.m., 6, trotter, by 
Young Fullerton—dam by Woods Hamble- 
tonian; Matt Dwyer, New York, $560.
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Hast, corner 
hey to loan.
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RE AND PI- 
furnll ure vans 
[ most reliable 
tose. 369 Spa- Also a modern bookstore, for we carry the latest publications suited for all ages and classes 

of readers. Sporting and gymnasium goods play
everything that is needed, and can fit you out in these lines most completely. Ours is an 
interesting place at all times to visit, but more particularly now. This is old St. Nick s own 
store for young Canada to order from. We are very busy now, but what may we expect 
later. It’s to your advantage to select now. Complete stock, good service and 
delivery if you shop right away.

a prominent part with us. We have Sporting: Notes.
A London cablegram says: It has been

willdefinitely decided that Capt. Wringe 
sail Shamrock III. in the races for the 
An erica's Cup.
It is announced that Cresccus, 2.0214, the 

champion trotter, will try for the ice re
cord of 2.18% at the two weeks' February 
meeting at Ottawa.

The candidates for Harvard crews re
ported on Tuesday for practice on the ma
chines and the tanks. This early start— 
a radical departure from the Crimson pol
icy—is in accordance with the suggestion 
of Coach Courtney of Cornell.

At the blood stock sales at Newmarket, 
England, on Tuesday, W. Ç. Whitney's 
Ballantrae and Spectrum were bought in 
for $21.875 and $18.750 respectively. Frank 
Gardner’s Dakota III. was sold for $9375.

The best lightweight jockey on the Eng
lish turf is said to be a lad named Griggs, 
aluost unknown a year ago. but now, 
thanks to the apprentice allowance iu han
dicaps and selling races, recognized as the 
champion. His style of riding is ultra- 
An erican. ,

A general meeting of the Fort Erie Rac
ing Association is called for December 13 
in Hamilton, for the purpose of winding 
up the affairs of the company and formal
ly transferring the property to the new 
owners, Messrs. Hood and German, who 
have practically been in possession since 
last spring.
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ferine from Lost Vitality ; ft creeps upon men unawares ; do not deceive yourself or 
remain in ignorance while you are being dragged down by this disease ; no matter what 
the cause may be. whether early abuse, excess, or overwork and business cares, the 
results are the same; premature loss of strength, emissions, impotency, Yaricocele and 
shrunken parts. THE LATEST METHOD TREATMENT WILL CURB YOU. I 
guarantee it as a positive cure for these conditions. Read the following sworn affidavit. 
Positively no testimonials used unless patients gives swots permission.
State of Michigan, County of Wayne, as. : Jan.13,1900.

This is to certify that I had been a sufferer from Nervous Debility, lost 
38$ vitality and weaknesses for a long time ; had been doctoring both in Canada 

and Detroit without receiving any benefit, and placed myself under Dr. 
Goldberg’s care, Dec. 28,1898. x noticed an improvement in my condition in 

i less than one week: was discharged entirely cured April 19, 99. and have 
had no return of said trouble. Signed, A. E. LE CHARTE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of January, 1600.
Wm. A. Smith. Notary Public, Wayne Co., Mich.

THE LATEST METHOD TREATMENT GUARANTEED TO CURE
Varicoceleand Stricture without gitting^Stretchmg or Iwe of time ^a^^^lood^Poi aon^
Rectol^oubîes08 CONSULT ÀtYonIf’y'on’cannot call write for blank forhomo 

system of home treatment for those who cannot call. BOOK. FREE. 
Caeahlan Patient. Shipped Inm Windsor. All Duty end Expresstreatment. Perfect 

All fledlciees for 
Charge» Prepaid.

DR. GOLDBERG, 208 WOODWARD AVI.,

COR. WILCOX ST., DETROIT, MICH
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of a cigar—those who should 
know—all join in pronouncingE

“Our King” 
Cigarsi

'HP
japr the best on the market ; equal 

to any imported cigar. Clear 
Havana leaf. Made by skilled 
workmen. You can get them 
from any dealer by asking.
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MANUFACTURED BY 
SPILLING BROS.

BLOOD POISON
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